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Exercise № 1. Choose the correct letter A, B or C.
1) It’s much cheaper to ________ books from the library than it is to buy them.
a) lend
b) take
c) borrow
2) Before I buy tickets for a show I always read the ________ in the newspapers to make sure it’s
worth seeing.
a) reviews
b) articles
c) headlines
3) Tim was fine but his car was ________ in the accident.
a) damaged
b) injured
c) hurt
4) The rain was so ________ over the weekend that the river flooded its banks.
a) strong
b) heavy
c) high
5) Can I offer you a ________ of chocolate cake to have with your tea?
a) slice
b) loaf
c) spoonful
6) It took us a long time to get through all the ________ checks at the airport.
a) security
b) terminal
c) destination
7) My brother was not a very good-looking child, but now he’s an adult, he’s very ________.
a) pretty
b) beautiful
c) handsome
8) Do you think this blouse ________ with this jacket?
a) matches
b) fits
c) goes
9) I like my home because there is a lot of ________ for all my things.
a) space
b) place
c) area
10) Lesley got very ________ with Harry when he refused to put his toys away.
a) nervous
b) uncomfortable
c) cross
Exercise № 2. Complete this email with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.
Hi Lesley,
How are you? It’s very boring here. I wish there I (1, be) some clubs and good shops. We spend every
holiday in the Highlands because my father likes it. If my father (2, not want) to go climbing we (3, stay) in
Edinburgh with my uncle’s family. I wish we (4, not come) to the same place every year. I don’t think my
mother likes it here either. She (5, enjoy) going to museums if we (6, go) to Edinburgh. And I (7, meet) new
people if I (8, go) clubbing with my cousins. If I (9, have) more money I (10, not go) on holiday with my
parents.
Email me soon.
Monique.
Exercise № 3. Complete the sentences below.
1) Lesley and Gus insist ________ applying for the same university as me.
2) Well, I approve ________ that plan.
3) He’s interested ________ studying different subjects.
4) You think your brothers may succeed ________ getting places at university.
5) They’re really excited ________ going away to study.
6) I’m looking forward to congratulating you all ________ your exam results.

Exercise № 4. Replace the underlined verbs in these sentences with phrasal verbs made using the verbs
and particles from the boxes below.
make; chase; brush; leave; fall

up; for; out; aside; out

1) They just ignored my complaints; it made me very angry.
2) I believed his story about having lost all his money. How stupid I was!
3) I couldn’t understand what he was saying with all the noise.
4) Could you pursue Janet’s report? She promised it last week but I haven’t seen it yet.
5) If you are phoning from outside the country, omit the first zero in the city code.
Exercise № 5. Complete the text with words from the box.
dreaming; getting; sacrificing; staring; thinking; thrown
Then they quarrelled, and Gus, (1)________ his head was getting too hot for his tongue, went out to the
dines and stood in the wind (2)________ at the sea. Why was he tied to this week and fretful man? For
three years since the end of the war he had looked after Tom, (3)________ him out of hospital and into a
nursing home, then to houses in the country, (4)________ a lot of his own desire to have a good time
before he returned to England, in order to get his brother back to health. Gus’s money would not last for
ever; soon he would have to go, and then what would happen?
But when he returned with cooler head, the problem carelessly (5)________ off, he was kind to his
brother. They sat in eased silence before the fire, the dog (6)________at their feet, and to Tom there
returned the calm of the world.
Exercise № 6. Open the brackets.
1) Halfway to the office Gus (turn) round and (go) back home because he (forget) to turn the gas
off.
2) It wasn’t surprising that she (start) getting toothache. She (not go) to the dentist for two years.
3) London (change) a lot since we first (come) to live here.
4) The old cross (stand) on top of the hill as long as anybody can remember.
5) I (spend) a lot of time travelling since I (get) this new job.
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